ECOBAT LED Batten Installation Instructions
Model: ECOBAT-WP Range
Please read these instructions carefully in full prior to carrying out the installation.
IMPORTANT SAFETY ISSUES








This product must be installed by a qualified electrician according to AS/NZS 3000.
Ensure that the AC power is disconnected at the switchboard and test to ensure that there is no power on the
circuit prior to starting installation.
This product is rated to IP65 and is suitable for damp environments however all holes, cable entry points must
be sealed with neutral cure silicone sealant to retain the IP rating of this product.

Modification of this product will void any warranty.
When cleaning or replacing the light, please ensure the power is off and the light is completely cooled down.
Cleaning can be done using a soft cloth and PH neutral detergent.
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

Step 1

Un-clip the front cover and remove the LED tray from the housing by
first twisting the locks and then using the metal tabs to pull the tray
out. Do not use the cables to pull the tray out as damage will result.
Place the LED tray in a safe position so it does not get damaged, do
not stack the LED trays on top of each other as you risk
damage to the LED board.

Step 2

The installation hardware and brackets will be found underneath the
tray, remove them and mark out the mounting points and secure the
brackets to the ceiling.

Emergency Wiring
Step 3

Now you can install the housing to the ceiling and feed the power
cable either through the gland supplied or via the entry hole you
have drilled into the housing. To retain the IP rating of this product,
ALL screw points and cable entry holes must be sealed with a
neutral cure silicone sealant.

Step 4

Wire the power cable into the terminal block found at the rear of the
LED tray towards the middle. For the emergency fitting, ensure you
connect the correct cable to INL (non-switched) and SWL (switched)
to ensure correct operation.

Step 6

Fit the cover and secure using the stainless steel clips. The
installation is now complete and you can turn on the light to complete the final test.

Step 5

Select power mode required on the LED Driver (20w or 40w) and
then fit the LED tray back into the housing. Twist the locks to
secure the tray. Select the desired colour temperature using the
switch on the front of the tray before fitting the cover.

For further information contact
S-Tech Holdings Pty Ltd on 08 9330 8485

Note:

This product is colour switching and dual power mode switching, please remember to select the
correct colour and power type prior to the final assembly of the light.
ECO-WP-4FT-3C-MR - Refer to remote control packaging for the microwave sensor settings

